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HISTORIC QUARRYING IN THE JEFFCO FOOTHILLS

Golden’s Foundation, the Famous “Golden Blue Granite”
Je�co’s First Granite Quarry 

“…�ne quality of building stone, in inexhaustible quantities, a few hundred yards above Golden Gate, 
on the side of the mountains, which our builders will do well to secure for the foundations and cellars 
of their buildings. It is a species of hard granite blocks, broken nearly square, from the size of a brick 
to almost any desired dimensions, all laying loosely, in immense heaps, upon the side of the mountain, 
where a slight impetus will send them to its foot alongside of the road.” 

— Colorado Transcript Feb. 27, 1867

By 1867, Golden City was THE manufac-
turing center of the new American West. 
Coal and clay mines provided raw ma-

terial for pottery, brick, and tile factories. After 
the Civil War, George West returned to Golden 
and revamped his newspaper into the Colorado 
Transcript. West was always dispensing words of 
wisdom; this time local builders promptly took 
his advice.

On May 22, 1867, the Transcript reported: 
“Work on our new paper-mill building is pro-
gressing rapidly under the personal supervision 
of Mr. J. J. Bush, who has a large number of 
men and teams employed upon it. �e �rst story 
is being built of stone, and is nearly completed. 
�e walls are two feet thick, and to be eight feet 
high; they are built of a handsome blue gran-
ite, found in great abundance about three miles 
from here on the Tucker road, and present a very 
substantial and permanent appearance.” 

Golden had a paper mill? Within seven years 
after settlement? �e paper mill, the only one 
in the new West, was located on Garrison Street 
(now Ninth Street). �e original investors in the 
paper mill, J.J. Bush and a Mr. Chapin from 
Canandaigua, NY, even built a “company town” 
on 30 lots around the mill site. Next door, Mr. 
O. F. Barber owned the �our mill with a two 
run of burrs, a lumber mill, and a shingle and 
lath mill all run by a mammoth “overshot” water 
wheel which turned in a �ume in a ditch fed by 
Clear Creek. Sturdy “Blue Granite” walls sup-
ported all the buildings. In October 1883, to 
expand his operations, Mr. Barber even laid a 

560-foot long narrow gauge sidetrack from the 
Colorado Central track 500 yards to the east to 
his �our mill, to take to Denver the 200 sacks of 
�our he was producing daily. 

At �rst the paper mill produced a little more 
than half a ton of paper each day, but in 1879, 
Reuben C. Wells purchased the plant and sys-
tematically overhauled the entire operation to 
double the mill’s capacity. About a year later, Mr. 
Wells started printing newsprint, furnishing the 
paper for the Rocky Mountain News and other 
local papers. By 1884, utilizing water power of 
100-horsepower and sophisticated, imported 
machinery including a 15-horsepower steam en-
gine, the mill produced 4,000 pounds of wrap-
ping paper or 2,000 pounds of print or manila 
paper in 24 hours. Each day, the paper mill used 
6,000 pounds of straw and recycled rags (but no 
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wood!), about three tons of coal from the nearby 
Black Diamond Mine, and 30 bushels of lime 
from Case’s Lime Kiln north of Golden. �e 
product was sold to wholesale houses in Denver.

In 1887, Wells refurbished the mill and again 
doubled its capacity. Mr. C. D. Peppard part-
nered with Mr. Wells, who was by then a state 
senator. In 1890, the mill daily manufactured 
�ve tons of all grades of paper except newsprint, 
using simply straw and recycled waste paper 
(again, no wood!), powered by a 100-horse-
power water wheel and 40-horsepower engine. 
A �re that nearly engulfed the neighboring �our 
mill destroyed the paper mill on Nov. 3, 1900. 
Years later it was revealed that a boy was inside 
the burning building, even after the employees 
barely escaped; he hadn’t heard what was going 
on because he was deaf. Fortunately, someone 
rescued him. 

Another structure built of the prized “Golden 
Blue Granite” was the Wells Fargo relay station 
stable at 13th Street and Washington Avenue 
“built of native granite found near here,” accord-

ing to the Transcript’s �rst issue Dec.19, 1866. 
�at building was destroyed in 1948 to expand 
Golden’s movie theater. �e original abutment 
of the Washington Avenue Bridge was also local-
ly quarried granite; a piece of that has been pre-
served. Another stone building was the Golden 
City Tannery built in 1867. It later became the 
Coors Brewery. 

Because there have been no major granite quar-
ries reported in the area around Golden, the 
statements about the “Blue Granite” caught our 
interest. We queried various historians and geol-
ogists about a possible granite quarry up Golden 
Gate Canyon; no luck. We looked at geologic 
maps. We examined the area where the mill was 
located. Even though the surrounding city blocks 
are full of historical buildings — some of which 
might have been the company town that Bush 
and Chapin built for their workers — sadly, the 
entire mill block is modern with no remnant of 
an old stone wall in sight. 

Where was the quarry? We headed up Golden 
Gate Canyon Road, which in 1867 was the 
Tucker Toll Road. Measuring our mileage care-
fully, we passed the Toll Road monument and 
then very quickly hit the three-mile mark. Scan-
ning the canyon walls carefully, when we got to 
the Mt. Galbraith trail head, we turned around. 

Sketch of the 
Golden Paper Mills, 
on Illinois St. north 
of 9th St., showing 
foundation wall of 
blue granite. 
Golden Globe Industrial 
Edition, May 20, 1890.
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Did you know…
• That there were 55 producing coal mines in Je�co between 1876 and 1950?

• That the Schwartzwalder Mine, seven miles northwest of Golden, was one of 
the largest single uranium mines ever to operate in the U.S.? This mine pro-
duced 17 million pounds of uranium oxide and operated until March 2000.

• That Je�erson County’s only commercial oil well produced 16,000 barrels be-
tween 1955 and 1962? You can see oil seeping out of the Dakota Sandstone at 
the Highway 285 roadcut in Turkey Creek Canyon.

• That the Satanic Mine (opened in Rooney Valley in 1872) was renamed “Blue-
bird” after an underground �re took the lives of six men on December 15, 
1921? The Bluebird Mine continued to operate until 1932.

• That the Parfet Clay Pits near Golden yielded the �rst track of the Cretaceous 
dinosaur Triceratops ever discovered? Visit the clay pits today on the Fossil Trace 
Golf Course and at Triceratops Trail. 

Across the road, the sun glistened o� a hand-
some “gun-metal gray” rock with golden mica 
�akes on its parting planes. Deciding that the 
rock could be the famed “Golden Blue Granite,” 
we slowly drove down the highway and spotted 
what could easily have been an old quarry that 
�t the description in the �rst article. At least, it 
could be the upper part of a quarry; the road, 
once lower in the canyon, now obscured the 
lower section. It is located about three-quarters 
of a mile west of the intersection with Highway 
93. �e “rock-hard granite” split so easily that 
blasting would not have been necessary. �e 
rock is similar to the stone pictured in the sketch 
and photo of the mills. �e Google Earth image 
of the site shows a rubble pile below the pres-
ent highway bed that could easily have been the 
remnant of an old quarry. We achieved our quest 
to �nd the quarry!

Very often, the sources of raw materials — coal, 
clay, gypsum, lime, building stone — get lost in 
history. �e quarries and mines fall into ruin, 
become overgrown, and are generally neglected. 
�e old “Blue Granite” quarry, within a short 
drive of Golden, demonstrates that the founda-
tions of our civilization in Je�erson County are 
near at hand, underfoot, waiting to reveal their 
stories! 
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